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City coin laundry lewisville tx

Set up your private seller account and create your own entry today at Start here Create your own BrokerWeb account and list several companies to start here We've found 101results 19 Results BizQuest has more Texas Coin Laundry and Laundromat business sales listings than any other source. Whether you're looking to buy Texas Coin Laundry and Laundromat business for sale or sell your Texas Coin
Laundry and Laundromat business, BizQuest is the internet's leading Texas Coin Laundry and Laundromat business for sale on the market. Refine your search by location, industry, or ask for a price using the following filters: Refine your search: State: Texas Industry Segment: Coin Laundry and Laundry Clear All Contact Brokers See all TX brokers Wasim Khan - Texas Business BrokerTX 10 Auctions
Paradigm Business Brokers provide top-level business sales and acquisition services to our customers, realizing the maximum value of selling their business. We also aim to help searchers find the ideal business and pay a price that matches their budget. We work with companies of any size and are proud of our special and comprehensive service. Marketing your business for sale is more than publishing
your list online. Using a confidential targeted marketing plan specifically for you - Paradigm Business Brokers will present your opportunity to several qualified potential buyers or sellers in a variety of ways. The Paradigm Business Brokers team prepares and packages for companies to sell. We are qualified and screen potential buyers or sellers. We strive to make it as clean and easy as possible for
business review and purchase. We will protect your confidentiality, time, customer list and trade secrets until the right time. We have professionalism, process, stamina and enthusiasm for everything to move forward and manage the issues that arise. We work well with your buyers or sellers, other brokers, accountants, lawyers and lenders to ensure that everyone gets what they need. If you intend to sell
your business, we offer confidential advice to learn more about your business and provide the recommended price. $139,000 Cash flow: $63,804 Irving, TX Laundromat Priced for a quick sale of profitable laundry reduced for quick sale A great opportunity for someone to take over this profitable laundry business in an ideal location with a very loyal circle of customers. Located on a very busy street is an
awesome strip mall including Kroger, Family Dollar, Bank of America, T-Mobile, and much more. This laundry room is surrounded by large apartment complexes. Customers appreciate clean and spacious setting up. All the equipment was well maintained. The current owner has made many updates and improvements. There are 8 cameras 24/7 monitoring system available at any time through the program.
All current income is received orally without advertising, which would significantly increase the Revenue More information $350,000 Harris Co., TX Laundromat Equipment For Sale Great Opportunity New Landromat We sell Laundromat equipment Including laundry and dryers for almost four years, all equipment is from Speed Queen Company.Washer: 40Dryer: 46Money Exchanger: 1Fast card: 1Asking
Price $350,000.00Visa Equipment is in very good condition. More information $500,000 Garland, TX Laundromat with brand new machines garland! Laundromat with a brand new machine This money-earning coin laundry absolutely has great potential to grow. This absentee belongs to the laundry, which sits in the middle of Garland's very busy road and the highly visible place has a 3400 SF $4600
monthly rental, owner-add LED lights and game machine, very well organized kiosk to sell soap, etc. This wide and automatic opening glass front door catches the eye instantly.! 00% Full Owner did not arrive. For more information, please contact Randy Yoon at any time on Tel (469)422-8441randyyoon@gmail.comAttn: All buyersNearreligation or representation, express or implied, is made with accuracy
or completeness of information here, and the same is provided in relation to errors, omissions, change more information $299,995 Cash flow: $68,417 Houston, TX View Details Coin operated laundromat for sale in Houston! TRANSWORLD BUSINESS ADVISOR HOUSTON-LISTING #76931-749153Price was reduced from $350,000.00 to $299,995.00! Due to the high interest and the same questions
asked without answers, this list was temporarily removed. Now, with more updates, the list is backed up. This is a rare opportunity to buy a coin-operated laundry room, which was founded more than 10 years ago. There was only one previous owner before this current owner. The landlord of this laundry was the previous owner who built this business. The current owner purchased the business in January
2019, so it only belonged if about two years. He originally bought this business for his ex-wife More Information $120,000 Cash Flow: $60,000 Tarrant Co., TX View Details 100% Owner absentee Laundromat Business with good income 2640 This 30-year-old laundry business is a busy area and shopping center. This place has $150,000 worth of equipment in good condition and is included in the asking
price. The business has loyal customers, so it is healthy and stable. Some revenue from package services, but more marketing can generate more revenue. The seller's net cash flow, which has paid all the costs, is more than $60,000 per year. Easy-to-operate business and well-known neighborhood. The existing employee will stay with the new owner. Rent is only $1,300 (IUU including). Call ANA Brokers
for more information at 972-726-6000.Attention Business Owners: We're always looking for a list of quality companies, so if more information $350,000 Cash flow: $100,203 Dallas Co., TX View Profitable owner Absentee Laundromat Prime Location Well known owner-absentee coin laundry is a great place to stay Dallas is now available for purchase. The previous owner set up the washing machine in
2005 and was acquired by the current owner in 2012. The business is a busy 2,272 SF space in a busy retail strip mall located in a prime location anchored in one of the largest Hispanic shopping malls surrounded by heavy retail neighborhoods and densely populated residential areas. Most of the clients are low- and middle-class Hispanics and families living in nearby apartments and single-family homes.
Few competitors are within the nearest market area, but this coin washing is perfect for more information $20,000 View Data, AmeriSpec Home Inspection Service featured franchises to find out why AmeriSpec performs more than 150,000 checks a year and is the number one in North America. Smart entrepreneurs have found that AmeriSpec has proven technical, marketing, risk and business
management training and patented technology tools, software and marketing applications. For more information $495,000 Dallas, TX View Details 5 Settled Coin Laundries DFW For Sale This is a unique turnaround option to purchase one or more (5) coin-operated washing machines located throughout Dallas-Ft. It's worth it with a big upside after updating some or all of ffe/appearance. Includes 2 Dallas,
and 1 each in North Richland Hills, Ft. Worth, and Plano.The current owner acquired it in 2014 and has experienced some serious personal issues over the course of all 3 years recently that has hampered his ability to fully focus on keeping laundry as they should be. When the laundry has too many machines down before the weekend, it slows down business. In 2015, before his personal issues, the stores
accounted for significantly more and were profitable. The seller operates only about 20-30 More information $590,000 Cash flow: $145,000 Dallas, TX View Details Established Coin Laundry &amp; Dry Cleaner Drop-Off Station for sale Business description - Location, location, locationThis is an opportunity to purchase a unique coin-operated laundry/dry cleaning drop-off station located in the heart of
Dallas. The current owner bought the store 7 years ago. The store has since undergone numerous upgrades and has been transformed from a just walk-in coin-operated shop with walk-in drop-off laundry service, pickup and delivery service, dry cleaning drop-off station, ATM, cash conversion service, upgraded snack and beverage vending machines along with slot machines, 16 camera monitoring system,
etc. The introduction of the walk-in drop-off service has turned the store into a magnet for busy customers who are looking for more information for $250,000 cash flow: $55,824 dallas, TX View Details Long Running Absentee Laundromat at Fantastic Location 2634 This laundry is located near the main highways anchored in a large chain store, operated by absenteees and is deeply rooted in the
community. income ~$16,000+/mo; SDE:~$4,500/mo. Don't wait! Call today! Qualified buyers Please submit pof. ANA Brokers Brokers Business owners: We are always looking for a list of quality companies, so if you are going to sell your business or would like to buy another business, email us at sales@anabrokers.com or call us at 972-726-6000. More information $350,000 Cash flow: $8,090 Dallas, TX
View Details Laundromat Dallas for sale This coin laundry was originally found more than 20 years ago by the current owner. Most customers are long-term regulars living in the neighborhood. Sales have been fairly consistent over the last few years of operation without any marketing in order to expand the business. Although there is currently no marketing available, this business needs to use other active
marketing techniques to actively grow to maximum revenue capacity and grow its customer base beyond the immediate market area. For more information, call Sean Kim at 214-701-7411. More information $119,000 Cash flow: $237,000 Waco, TX View Details Waco Laundry App Business (good cash flow) Enjoy a decent life without personal presentations or folding one t-shirt. On sale is a location license
for app-based laundry and dry cleaning delivery services. For part of the price of one laundry, you will receive income from each washing load and delivery on your territory. You will not need to wash clothes or deliver in person. But you will get a profit for those who do with this model of the absent owner (income amounts are used to illustrate the potential). Financial information and more are available on
request. The seller may require a signed NDA authority. More information $165,000 Cash flow: $48,000 Fort Worth, TX View Details Well established owner absentee Neighborhood Coin Laundry 2552 Great opportunity to take over this well-established laundry business with many upgrades and improvements made by the current owner. A number of new machines have been replaced and LED lights
added. Clean and spacious set-up for your customers. This self-service tool has additional benefits in place of satellites to improve customer service. Revenue is increasing and potential future growth is on the horizon. Act NOW! Just call, it could be yours. Call ANA Brokers 972-726-6000.Attention business owners: We are always looking for a list of quality companies, So if you're going to sell your
business or would like to buy another more information for $1,195,000 cash flow: $120,000 Waco, TX View Details Dry Cleaning Plant with 2 Pickup Points It's well-equipped, fully equipped, eco-friendly dry cleaning and laundry business with two pickup locations in the local community for more than 20 years. The sale price includes a factory location for real estate consisting of a 3,400-square-foot building
on .58 acres including drive through and lots of parking space. This tool is equipped to handle much more business and can support additional disembarkation/ Points. The building and all the equipment are well kept and were particularly well maintained. For more details, the $35,000 Preview Details of Merry Maids featured franchise Merry Maid is recognized by Forbes and the entrepreneur as one of the
best franchises to buy. For qualified applicants, Merry Maids will finance 80% of the investment. More information $845,000 Cash flow: $180,165 Smith Co., TX View Details Well established, Newly updated franchise dry cleaner This business opporunity offers the owner minimal time investments with key management locally, as well as strong cash flow and national franchise brand support. The equipment
is relatively new and the place has been reconstructed from floor to ceiling over the past 3 years. With the main location of the plant, the location of the fall of activity and furniture, equipment and equipment ready for the next place of drops, this business has a high potential for continuous growth. Current owners want to capitalise on their investments and invest in another opportunity. More information
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